
What is your worship worth? 
Life is the process of displaying to Christ what He is worth to us.  That is 

worship.  We show Christ’s worth to us by how we spend our hours, our 

thoughts, our money.  What are we displaying about Christ’s worth by these 

things? 

What I am proposing is a game.  What I hope to accomplish is to show us all 

how much better we could be using our time and what that better use of time 

is worth. 

All of the scores are arbitrary.  A heathen could win this game and a saint 

could lose it, so it does not measure spirituality.  But it is a challenge to 

spend time instead of wasting it and to choose best things over better or 

worse things. 

Rules- every hour on the calendar will get a value of -20 to 10.  You will 

place the letter and the value on each hour of the calendar as you complete 

it.  The value is determined by what the majority of that hour was used for.  

Only one value (the highest) should be chosen if you are doing two things 

during that hour. 

These are the values 

A- 10  Bible Study/Prayer on a day when you get all the work done that was 

reasonably expected of you. 

B- 4  Bible Study/Prayer on a day that you did not complete the work that 

was reasonably expected of you 

C- 10  Ministry to others-  This is real active ministry of sharing the Word to 

help another believer or to evangelize a non believer 

D- 10  Getting biblical help from another believer for a specific need or 

problem that was initiated by you 

E- 6 Getting Biblical correction or guidance that you didn’t ask for (often by 

parents) 

F- 8 Attendance in church, Sunday School or Bible Study class 

G-10 Teaching at Sunday School or Bible Study class or other spiritually 

oriented presentation 

H-8  Work in service to the church in some way- facilities or people’s needs 

I-6  Household work, School or earning a living work, driving for family 

needs, errands, etc. 

J-0 Eating 

K- 1  For each hour sleeping from 1-10 hours per night 

L- -2 For each hour slept over 10 hours 

M- 0 For each hour watching tv, dvds, videos, pc, playing computer or video 

games, 



N- 1 Facebook, etc and spending time relating with friends (not watching tv 

or playing video games, etc) 

O- 1 Hygene- taking a shower, etc 

P- 3 Reading decent material 

Q- 3 Outdoor Recreation 

R- 1 Indoor Recreation (not watching tv, etc) 

S- 4 Exercise (that is truly getting you more in shape- high energy- sports, 

walking, weightlifting, etc.) 

Z- -20 Time spent participating in anything that you suspect may not be 

right- attitude or action (sin) 







 


